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Booksurge Publishing, United States, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 221 x 150 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Q Fever! is the world s most
popular medical humor and satire website, with a unique, original, and savagely humorous
perspective on the people and events affecting the healthcare community. Now, for the first time,
the best headlines, articles, and features from the Q Fever! website are available in convenient
paperback format - perfect for quick access during rounds, or for setting a nice, hot cup of coffee
on top of! There s something in it for everyone - doctors, nurses, students, allied health caregivers .
even laypeople fraudulently representing themselves as healthcare providers. In short, it s just what
the doctor ordered! (Prior authorization required by most insurance plans.) Hilarious! Excellent
resource for those who are the counterweight of normalcy!! -Carl Elbing, Nurstoon Readers who
fondly remember the kind of humour usually confined to medical students drunken reviews will
enjoy the website . -British Medical Journal [BMJ 24 Feb 2001, 322:500] Confirming a diagnosis of Q
Fever requires serologic testing -Centers For Disease Control.
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read publication. It is amongst the most incredible book i have study. Your lifestyle period will be convert when you full reading this
ebook.
-- Dr . Mea g ha n Str eich V
Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner La ba die
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